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Tis' a fan-ficcie, idly made about teh Beast Boy, and a new charrie dat comes in..hehee...I shall blissfully
add more info later! ^^;;
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1 - Ponderance
{Author’s Note}:
Nekkekin: Fweh! It be meh first Teen Titans Fan-Ficcie! YEY! -DancesEmpathy ((Original Charrie)): Oi….goodeh.
Nekkekin:
-Long silenceNekkekin: Anyways…I being 13, am not at all being very literate..well…actually, I mean, I hope isso kay
dat I be only semi-literate right now…iss VERY late right nows..and I haven’t had sugar in AGES!
Sho…yah. Also, Beast Boy being meh fave charrie, I decided to make this very exact ficcie about him!
Yey! ((I haven’t seen to many ficcies dat star Beast Boy, sho…yesh.))
I shall add a dew OC’s in a few chapter’s or so. Oh, yesh. Some of these chapter’s might be VERY
short as well. Have funnies, now! ^^ -DancesEmpathy: WHAT…a moron..-Sigh::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Chappie 1Ponderance
A short statured male of adolescent stepped out into the frail feeling of morning to find a fellow teen,
Raven, quietly positioned on a black leather couch, her pallid face glued mindlessly into a thick black
book.
Without even greeting her, Beast boy engaged in a long stretch, his slender arms outstretched. A small
muffled yawn followed soon after.
As he turned into the kitchen, his blurry gaze caught the giant glass window that idly brought to his left.
Usually, that very window brought an exquisite view of Gotham City. Today, it was rather hazy and dim
out side, for it had been raining for the past two days.
"Dude, this sucks!" Randomly added Beast boy while throwing his gloved hand absentmindedly onto the
refrigerator door. He cringed as he slowly pulled it open and saw a wide array of produce that had not at
all interested him whatsoever.
Turning, he slammed the door shut and listened to faint jingle of jars on the inside.
Beast boy let out a small chuckle as he sauntered over and plopped childishly down next to Raven. Her
lavender optics hadn’t the slightest budge.
After a lengthy moment of silence, Raven had broken the hush by placing the thick black book onto her
lap impatiently.
"What do you want..?" Moaned the young female, with a slight hint of annoyance.

"Um…nothing, really…" Replied Beast Boy, ending with a quiet chortle and a shrug.
"In that case…" Raven grasped the tattered binding of the book and continued to read on, "Leave me
alone."
Beast Boy scowled as he sluggishly arose from the black leather couch and returned to the kitchen.
Perhaps he could wait until some of the other Teen’s have awakened to have Breakfast.
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
{Ending Note}:
Nekkekin: TERRIBLY sorreh for the shortness of it all…but I’m not even finished with it. I just thought I’d
blissfully add what I have written so far! ^^
Sho…BYE! And I hope chu keep reading with meh! I’m…a VERY slow writer..hehe…^^;;
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